J&K Mandir Yatra as part of
Shankarajayanti 2019 at Shankaracharya hill Srinagar
1st may 2019 :- pickup from Jammu airport / railway station to hotel night stay in hotel.
2nd may 2019 ;- Jammu local sight seeing balidhan stumb, bagh-e bahu , kali mata temple, raghunath mandir,
ranbireshwar temple and proceed to katra night stay katra hotel Shakti residency.
3rd may 2019 ;- Vaishno devi darshan and back to katra hotel over night stay.
4th may 2019 ;- katra to shivkhori on the way agar baba jitto nav devi, dhansar baba, sula park. chenab river back to
hotel over night stay.
5th may 2019;- katra to patnitop, shudh mahadev, mantalai patnitop nag mandir and sight seeing and stay in hotel.
6th may 2019 ;- patnitop to srinagar, martand night stay hotel in srinagar.
7th may 2019;- srinagar to gulmarg, khillanmarg and back to srinagar night stay in hotel.
8th may 2019;- Srinagar to sonmarg, kheer Bhawani, and back to srinagar hotel.
9th may 2019;- after breakfast proceed to Shankaracharya temple on the eve of shankarajayanti in evening stay in
hotel.
10th may 2019 ;- Srinagar local sight seen Cheshma shahi , jyeshta mata mandir, sharika devi, nishat garden,
shalimar garden, tulip garden, half day for boating in famous dal lake night stay in hotel.
11th may 2019;- After breakfast proceed to jammu/Srinagar airport with memories of shankarajayanti and J&K
Manidr yatra.

ACCOMMODATION ;- Twin sharing with all meals veg.
Transport ;- Traveller 13 seater push back.
Tour cost ;- Rs. 17000/- per head to be transferred online before the tour
Tea ,Coffee, breakfast, lunch, dinner veg included in this package except on the way to vaishno devi.
Stay: one night at Jammu, three night at Katra, one night at Patnitop, five night at Srinagar.
Note ;- Shikara riding, horse riding, garden entry, Gulmarg cablecar, Vaishno devi helicopter at own cost.

Vijay Sharma
New sigma tour & Travels
opp. Shalimar park katra ( j & k )
9419164288 / 9419164388
01991-232372

Balidhan Stumb: memorial for
soilders

bagh-e bahu, Bave wali Mata 3000
year old temple

Raghunath mandir: contains lakhs
of Saligrams

Ranbireshwar mandir with big
Shivalinga

Vaishno devi a shaktipeeth

Shiv khori ancient shiva cave
temple

Shudh mahadev has shivas trishula

Mantalai lake, Shiva Parvati married
here

Patnitop nag mandir

Martand

Gulmarg Cable car

Sonamarg enjoy snow

Kheer Bhawani

Shankaracharya hill 2500 old temple
where adi guru Shankaracharya
meditated

Sharika Devi with worlds biggest
Shri Chakra

jyeshta mata mandir

Tulip Garden

Dal lake

